




Sunshine Gardens 
Atherton Resort

Project Name

Developer

Architect

Branding 

E-mail

Website SunshineGardensResort.com.au

Sunshine Group Pty Ltd

Skyfield Co

Sales@SunshineGardensResort.com.au

Project Details

Number of House Types

House Area

House Frontage

Number of Hotel Rooms 66 (excl. Block A)

Project Teams

Contact Us

Facilities

Site Address

Site Area

Number of House and 
Land Packages

Land Area

Number of Hotel Blocks

Management Building

88,450m2

438 - 870m2

76

9

1

9

162 - 350m2

12.5 - 20m

Lot 21 SP 311034, 
Nasser Road, 
Atherton QLD 4883

Sunshine Gardens Atherton Resort is 
located 1000 metres above sea level and 
80 kilometres to the southwest of Cairns. 
Neither hot in summer nor cold in winter, 
it is perfect for retired professionals, 
families, and travellers/tourists to indulge 
in exploring the beauty of the Atherton 
Tablelands. It comprises 66 hotel rooms 
and 76 house and land packages. We 
capitalise upon the majestic local natural 
environment to provide exceptional 
garden-style living and vacation 
experiences for our residential community 
and the hotel’s guests. 
The Atherton Resort is tailored to provide 
guests and residents with the required 
services to assist and support them.
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Gym
You won’t miss your training days when 
you are in the resort. On the contrary, 
you will feel more relaxed and upbeat 
here than in a gym in the city. 

Café
Enjoy a relaxing breakfast, a tasty lunch, 
or a cup of coffee at our resort cafe. The 
coffee and pastries here are every bit 
as good as your favourite ones in the 
city.

Lounge
Want to chat with new friends? Or 
plan your trip with your mates? Here 
is the best place for you to share your 
thoughts or just relax.

Viewing Platform & Lake 
Imagine how wonderful it is when you wake 
up and go for a walk in the lush natural 
setting of our beautiful gardens. 

Swimming Pool 
You may not be at the beach, but you can 
still enjoy swimming here with beautiful 
views and peaceful surroundings.

BBQ Area 
Our great BBQ facilities allow you to cook 
up a storm with family and friends to add 
more flavour to your holiday. 

Central Community Recreation Area 
A great place to enjoy the wonderful 
sunshine and fresh air in the gardens.
 
Fountain
The signature fountain located at the 
centre of the resort brings a unique 
ambience to the community.

Walking Track
The on-site walking track is ideal for you to 
enjoy a relaxing walk or an early morning 
jog with quiet spots to sit and enjoy the 
scenery.

Refresh your lifestyle 
In a tranquil setting of 
Pure sunshine and 
Stunning gardens.

Onsite Facilities

SOLIDAZ AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
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W. SunshineGardensResort.com.au
E. Sales@SunshineGardensResort.com.au

Disclaimer: The information and images in this document are intended as a general introduction to Sunshine Gardens Atherton Resort and do 
not form an offer, guarantee, or contract since they were prepared before the design and construction of the buildings featured. Please note 
that whilst every care is taken to ensure that the contents of this document are correct, the information and images are to be used as a guide 
only and may change at any time without notice. Therefore, purchasers must rely on their enquiry and the contract for sale.

Atherton Resort

Number of House and Land 
Packages
Number of Hotel Blocks
Management Building

Land Area
Number of House Types
House Area
House Frontage

76

9
1

438 - 870m2

9
162 - 350m2

12.5 - 20m

RELAX • REFRESH • RESET

SELLING NOW

Kitchen

Bathroom

RELAX • REFRESH • RESET

Common Property - Unit Block

Turf Or Landscaping Area

Footpath

Common Property - Detached Dwelling

Detention Area

Private Yard

Street & Driveway

Community Recreation Area
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Disclaimer: The information and images in this document are intended as a general introduction to Sunshine Gardens Atherton Resort and do not form 
an offer, guarantee, or contract since they were prepared before the design and construction of the buildings featured. Please note that whilst every care 
is taken to ensure that the contents of this document are correct, the information and images are to be used as a guide only and may change at any 
time without notice. Therefore, purchasers must rely on their enquiry and the contract for sale.
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Hotel Blocks Introduction

• With 66 rooms in 8 hotel blocks, we welcome guests from Australia and all over 
   the world. The well-designed hotel blocks along with the various facilities will
   enable you fully relaxed with nature while no compromise to the living standard.

• Our friendly staff will arrange for you to access the awe-inspire natural elements
   nearby to discover what you want whenever you feel like.

• Our exemplar resort service continues to win returning guest who are apricate our
   skills on site management and helpful staff taking care of every needs. You can
   count on our dedicated and responsible staff, what you care about is what we pursue.

Our Strengths
If you are looking for a place for vacation or for retirement, 
Sunshine Gardens Resorts will be your number one choice.

Perfectly Located Friendly and Helpful StaffExcellent Value for Money

Immaculate Rooms24-Hour On-Site Service

Why Buying In Atherton,  Queensland?

Perfect
Climate

Convenient life 
facilities

Natural 
environment

Healt
Facility

Due to the cool climate,
fertile garden soils, and
low housing prices,
Atherton has attracted
many retirees to come
here to enjoy their life.
According to domain.
com.au, the average
age of people in
Atherton is 60+.

It provides an
appropriately relaxing
atmosphere and an
extremely convenient
location where you can
easily get access to
supermarkets, banks,
hospitals, and various
sports clubs.

Atherton Tablelands
features a huge variety
of landscapes and
attractions – from
ranges and waterfalls
to spectacular national
parks and coffee
plantations, which make
it a place worth visiting.

Atherton Hospital
is in the Tablelands
Health District. The
hospital provides
obstetric, medical,
surgical, operating
theatre, accident, and
emergency services.

Demographics Atherton Tablelands

88.8%

25,697

32.1% 53.1%
45

66.8%80.5%

47.4% 52.6%

Population

Couple family 
with children

Separate 
House

Occupied
private dwellings

Travel to work
top response

Median
Age

Worked
full-time

FemaleMale



History

Climate

Transport

HealthEconomy

Culture

Prior to the arrival of Europeans the area was occupied by the Yidinji Aboriginal people.
In 1873 John Atherton and his brother James drove some cattle from his property near 
Mackay to the booming goldfields on the Palmer River.
He followed this in 1875 with another overlanding expedition to the new goldfields on the 
Hodgkinson River.
In 1876 Atherton finally settled at Emerald End on the Upper Burdekin River and remained 
there for 37 years.
The town was first settled by Europeans in the early 1880s as a camp for cedar-cutters.
It was first called Prior’s Pocket after a family of timber getters who settled near the 
present site of the town.
In 1882 Herberton was surveyed.
In 1885 it was surveyed and renamed Atherton.
Town lots were sold in 1886.
In the 1880s substantial Chinese population lived around the town working the rich soils 
of the area producing vegetables for the miners.
A state primary school was opened in 1891.
Atherton became a stopover point from the coast to the Herberton tin fields.
A school of arts opened in 1902.
The railway reached the town in 1903. A post office was opened that year.
Atherton had its first agricultural show in 1904.
The Chinese began to leave the area after 1907 and much of their land was taken over 
by soldier settlers after World War I.
A butter factory was opened in 1909.
A large dairy co-operative was established in 1914.
By 1917 330 dairy farmers were supplying the co-operative with milk.
By the mid-1920s the population of the town had reached 1500.
Reticulated water was connected to the town in 1929.
By 1942 Atheron was an important training base for both the Australian and US forces.

Atherton has a humid subtropical climate that differs from the surrounding tropical 
savannah climate due to the town’s elevation, high on the Atherton Plateau. 752 
metres (2,467 ft) above sea level. Temperature extremes have ranged from 36.7 to −0.6 
°C (98.1 to 30.9 °F). The average annual rainfall is 1,379.8 millimetres (54.32 in). The town 
is amongst the most northerly locations in Australia to record frost.

Atherton’s climate is classified as warm and temperate. The summers here have a 
good deal of rainfall, while the winters have very little.  In Atherton, the average annual 
temperature is 19.8 °C | 67.7 °F. The rainfall here is around 1174 mm | 46.2 inch per year.

Trans North offers a number of return bus services during a seven-day week between 
Atherton, Tolga, Walkamin, Mareeba, Kuranda, and Cairns including drop-offs to airport, 
railway station, hospitals and bus depots. There are connections available between 
Ravenshoe and Herberton and along the Wheelbarrow Way to Chillagoe. There is an 
Atherton taxi service.

Atherton Hospital is in the Tablelands Health District. The hospital provides 
obstetric, medical, surgical, operating theatre, accident and emergency 
services.

Due to its moderate climate, cooler and less humid than the tropical coast, and its 
booming agricultural industries, Atherton has a busy and prosperous community, and a 
vibrant social and cultural life. Atherton is very attractive to retirees and “tree changers” 
due to the cool climate, fertile garden soils, housing prices significantly lower than the 
nearby coastal city of Cairns, and the vibrant cultural life (live music, visual arts, theatre 
and sport).

The land around Atherton is used to grow a variety of crops, including sugar cane, 
peanuts, mangoes, maize (corn), potatoes, avocados, blueberries, blackberries, 
strawberries and macadamia nuts. Dairy and beef cattle are also reared in the area. 

Each year towards the end of August, Atherton celebrates the Maize (means corn) 
festival, which features a parade with decorated floats, the Maize Queen pageant, 
children’s amusement rides and activities including tug of war and wood chopping. 
There are also shop window displays and artwork competitions, as well as a prize 
given to the best float.
The annual Atherton Agricultural Show is held in the second week of July at Atherton 
Show grounds including Heritage Listed Merriland Hall.
The Atherton Roosters field teams in the Cairns District Rugby League.



Reason To Visit

Reset Life Amidst Nature
If you are fond of exploring, Atherton must be one of the best options for you. You can learn 
about the life of the local people and the early migrants here through the many historical sites. 
With lots of places to see and explore, you will discover how unique this gem of Queensland is. 
Don’t forget to fuel yourself with some of the delicious food offerings of the region before you 
head to the attractions.

Food & Drinks

Do you know there is a place where you can have freshly roasted coffee 
in the Tablelands? Here it is. At Skybury Cafe and Roastery, you can have 
the freshest coffee and enjoy the unobstructed view from the deck. 
Don’t forget to have a healthy papaya bowl made from the beautiful red 
papayas grown locally.

Gallo Dairyland produces various cheeses and chocolates. The cheese 
factory is at the working dairy farm where you can pick your favourite 
from their award-winning produce. Your kids will love this place!

At Lake Barrine Teahouse, you can enjoy afternoon tea by the lake. Have 
a scone with plum jam and cream. The teahouse has used secret recipes 
for nearly 100 years since 1926.

Skybury Café & Roastery

Lake Barrine Teahouse

Gallo Dairyland

Do you have a sweet tooth? If so, you can’t miss this place! Get a cup of 
fresh sugarcane juice and tour the farm. You’ll learn about Australian 
grown Vanilla and a Koala Food Tree Plantation.

Millaa Millaa Falls is one of the most picturesque waterfalls in Australia. 
You can swing by The Falls Teahouse for an afternoon tea after visiting 
and swimming in the Falls.

You can enjoy the freshest cheese platters at the Mungalli Creek Dairy 
Farmhouse Café with your family. You will love the cheeses, bread, 
snacks and wines while enjoying great views. 

The Falls Teahouse

Mungalli Creek Dairy

Sweet Farm Tours

Do you like coffee? Almost everyone does, but do you know how a cup 
of coffee is produced from the beans? At Coffee Works in Mareeba, you 
can get the answer. You will learn the history of the coffee machine and 
how coffee beans are planted, grown and processed.

Smokehouse Café in the Australian Platypus Park

Mt Uncle Distillery in Walkamin is the first and only distillery on the 
Atherton Tablelands. When you visit, you can not only taste the various 
premium spirits and liqueurs made from local ingredients, but you will 
also have opportunities to encounter many of the resident animals, 
such as peacocks, alpacas, donkeys and goats. 

Mt Uncle Distillery

Explore

There are 12 fantastic markets near our resort. The colour, character, 
smells, and sounds mingle and mix in a cacophony of excitement. 
One of the best reasons for visiting the markets is for people-watching 
value. There’s no need to dress up for it. Whatever your interest, here 
are 12 markets to kick-start your market journey in tropical north 
Queensland.

Here you can have a close look at a wide range of beautiful stones and 
valuable rocks in a magical area that has been constructed like a cave 
with various crystals. 

Rainforest Markets

Crystal Caves Shop

War Memorial

Old Court House

The pedestal was erected to honour the soldiers who sacrificed their 
lives during the two World Wars. It has two leaded marble plates which 
bear all the names of the local fallen soldiers from WW1 and WW2. 

The courthouse was built in 1941 and features timber panels from rare 
Queensland rainforest maple, which is no longer milled in Australia. The 
building is still in use by the Atherton Magistrates Court.

Frshewater Lakes

Three freshwater lakes are in the eastern parts of the Atherton 
Tablelands region, Lake Eacham, Lake Barrine and Lake Tinaroo. It is a 
perfect spot for waterfront relaxation being only about a 20-minute 
drive from Atherton. 



Wildlife

Merriland Hall

Waterfalls

Food experience or wildlife encounter? Try both! In this area of abundant 
produce, you will discover uniquely Australian wildlife residents - 
including tree kangaroos and the amazing platypus. 

Merriland Hall is a heritage-listed community hall at Mazlin Street, 
Atherton. It was built in November 1943 by the Allied Works Council. It is 
also known as Former Atherton Camp Supply Depot. It was added to the 
Queensland Heritage Register on 28 July 2000.

Geological Wonders

Road Trips 

Hiking & Walking / Biking

A visit to Millaa Millaa Falls must be on any Atherton Tablelands road 
trip. It’s one of the most picturesque waterfalls in Australia. Apart from 
Millaa Millaa Falls, there are more to visit, including Malanda Falls, 
Zillie Falls, Ellinjaa Falls, Dinner Falls, Millstream Falls, Mungalli Falls and 
Nandroya Falls.

Geological wonders abound in the Atherton tablelands, including crater 
lakes, fossil fields, lava tubes, caves and hot springs. 

If you are more into road trips, no problems! There are many scenic trails 
you can explore by car. 

There are multiple places in Atherton where you can enjoy hiking or 
biking. Exploring Atherton Tablelands by foot or bike, you will get a 
chance to get close to nature and meet wildlife.

Chinatown

Atherton Chinatown was one of many Chinese settlements in Australia 
during the nineteenth century. It has a detailed history of the Chinese 
in this area which is worth reading to understand the importance of the 
Chinese Temple and village.

Hou Wang Temple

Hou Wang temple was built in 1903 by the Chinese community of 
Atherton using local materials and furnishings shipped from China. It 
provided a social and spiritual focus for over a thousand people in the 
township and the surrounding area. Proudly Brought to You 

by Experienced Teams

Sunshine Gardens Group Pty Ltd

Skyfield Co

Sunshine Group Pty Ltd was established in 2014 with the purchase of the first 
resort - Cairns One. Currently, five different resorts are in operation or under 
development. In addition to Cairns One, these are:
 Bourke Resort, 
 The Lakes Cairns, 
 Atherton Resort, 
 Mission Beach Resort. 

Sunshine Group’s long-term vision is to build its network of exclusive resorts 
in natural settings yet conveniently located to all major amenities. 

SKYFIELD CO is a Sydney-based creative branding agency. The team has 
extensive breadth and depth of knowledge with more than 15 years of 
experience in Australian property project branding and corporate brand 
growth strategy. 

Lead with insight, create with passion. 
www.skyfieldco.com.au
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FAQs

Enjoy Creating 
Your Dream Home...
We welcome your participation in the design process to craft your own 
dream house with our architects. 

Our professional team offers a fun and enjoyable way to create your own 
customised home. Taking standardised elements such as kitchen, bathroom, 
bedrooms, storage spaces, and front & back facades, you can participate in 
the exciting design process and your future home. 

Q: when does the construction commence?
A: civil works  - January 2023

Q: what is the estate competition?
A: No other similar developments 

Q: who is the developer?
A: Sunshine group Pty ltd

Q: how many lots for sale are there?
A: There are 76 lots for sale.

Q: how many hotel rooms are there?
A: There are nine hotel blocks, including 66 rooms.

Q: can i just buy the land and build my house by myself?
A: Yes, you can.

Q: how many options are there for the design of the house?
A: 9 Designed options + your own designed one

Q: how much is the strata per month? 
A: Unsure at this stage 

Q:  has the builder been appointed? If not, can you advise the tender list to 
give buyers comfort?

 

A: Building works – April -2023

Q: what is the anticipated completion date?
A: January 2024

Q: will construction for all the blocks commence at the same time? 
A: No, there are 2 stages. 

Q: what are the cladding materials made of?
A: Concrete construction 

Q: what material are the external screens made of?
A: Aluminum

Q: where does the recycling garbage go? 
A: Located to the front designated area of the property
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Q: what services will be provided on outdoor or balconies? –Gas, power water?
A: power and water

Q: will there be an embedded energy network in the community? 
A: tba

Q: where are the air conditioning condensers located? 
A: aligned to the proximity of the outside of the building walls  

Q: will the kitchen range hoods be exhausted directly out of the building or out onto the 
balconies? 
A: yes

Q: will the building have nbn? Foxtel, etc? 
A: provisions will be provided for these services 

Q: where is the hot water service located? Is it gasetc? And how will it be metered?
A: tba

Q: how many color choices for interior?
A: one color scheme provided 

Q: upgrades? Costs?
A: any further to the above may incur a cost 

Q: how many visitor car parking spaces are there? 
A: approximately 28

Q: where are the visitor parking spaces located? 
A: located a designated areas throughout the development

Q: have you appointed a strata manager?
A: tcm

Q: have you appointed a building manager?
A: Sunshine Group Australia 

Q: what is the sunset date? Also is there an allowance for an extension to the sunset date?
A: refer to the contract for sale

Q: will there be an on selling clause in the contract?
A: refer to the contract for sale

Q: will deposit bonds be accepted? 
A: refer to the contract for sale

FAQs
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Disclaimer: The information and images in this brochure are intended as a general introduction to Sunshine 
Gardens Atherton Resort and do not form an offer, guarantee, or contract since they were prepared before the 
design and construction of the buildings featured. Please note that whilst every care is taken to ensure that the 

contents of this brochure are correct, the information and images are to be used as a guide only and may change 
at any time without notice; purchasers must rely on their enquiry and the contract for sale.
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